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Colossal Financial Pyramid: BlackRock and The WEF “Great Reset”

By F. William Engdahl, August 22, 2021

The firm, BlackRock Inc., the world’s largest asset manager, invests a staggering $9 trillion
in client funds worldwide, a sum more than double the annual GDP of the Federal Republic
of Germany.

The “Killer Vaccine” Worldwide. 7.9 Billion People

By Prof Michel Chossudovsky, August 21, 2021

Let us be under no illusions, it’s not only “experimental”, it’s a Big Pharma “killer vaccine”
which modifies the human genome. The evidence of mortality and morbidity resulting from
vaccine  inoculation  both  present  (official  data)  and  future  (e.g.  undetected  microscopic
blood  clots)  is  overwhelming.

The “Secret Agenda” of the So-called Elite and the COVID mRNA Vaccine. “Reducing World
Population”?

By Dr. Rudolf Hänsel, August 21, 2021

The pathogenic or even deadly composition of this vaccine, which will also contain Nano-
chips  to  control  humanity,  has  certainly  already  been  mixed  in  the  world’s  secret
laboratories.

Questioning the Lockdown and the Covid-19 Vaccine Mandates in a Divided America

By Tom Wrobleski, August 22, 2021
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Now those who are fully vaccinated are being told they will likely need a booster shot a few
months down the road. Because if two shots didn’t work, the third one will? And so on and
so forth.

Scientists Blast ‘Rash’ Push for Boosters, Citing ‘Weak Evidence’ to Support Third Shot

By Megan Redshaw, August 22, 2021

Scientists opposed to offering booster shots to all Americans said data provided by federal
health officials  wasn’t  compelling enough to support  the recommendation — some argued
boosters could lead to more vaccine-resistant variants.

The WHO Blames China for Covid-19. The WHO Is Supporting Criminal Injections Falsely
Called Vaccines?

By Peter Koenig, August 21, 2021

In February 2021, a World Health Organization (WHO) 4-week mission to China to study the
covid plandemic’s origins, came to the conclusion that it was unlikely the virus had escaped
from the Wuhan viral research laboratory, or from any other Chinese laboratory, for that
matter.

The Afghanistan-China Belt and Road Initiative

By Chris Devonshire-Ellis, August 22, 2021

Potential routes exist along the Wakhan Corridor and via Tajikistan and Kyrgyzstan, but it is
Pakistani access to Kabul that looks the better option – as long as the Taliban can provide
stability, develop Afghan society, and refrain from regional aggression.

COVID Propaganda Roundup: Corporate State Declares All-Out War on the “Unvaccinated”

By Ben Bartee, August 21, 2021

CNN talking heads and NY Times op-ed writers have not adopted this talking point by
accident;  through  a  carefully  engineered  rhetorical  sleight  of  hand,  they  have  subtly
introduced the concept that the actual unvaccinated people – and not the virus itself – are
the source of ongoing suffering.
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Afghanistan,  the  Forgotten  Proxy  War.  The  Role  of  Osama  bin  Laden  and  Zbigniew
Brzezinski

By Janelle Velina, August 22, 2021

One  of  the  key  players  in  the  anti-Soviet,  U.S.-led  regime  change  project  against
Afghanistan was Osama bin Laden, a Saudi-born millionaire who came from a wealthy,
powerful family that owns a Saudi construction company and has had close ties to the Saudi
royal family.

The Great Fear: The Accelerating Apocalypse

By Caoimhghin Ó Croidheáin, August 21, 2021

For  apocalyptic  disaster  films,  they  don’t  get  much  more  up  close  and  personal  (and
apocalyptic) than the film Greenland (2020). Set in contemporary times, the story revolves
around the news that an interstellar comet named Clarke is heading for Earth, and that it
was made up of fragments of rock and ice big enough to wipe out modern civilization.

America  Initiated  the  War  on  Afghanistan  40  Years  Ago:  U.S.  Recruitment  of  “Islamic
Terrorists” Started in 1979. Zbigniew Brzezinski

By Dr. Zbigniew Brzezinski, Le Nouvel Observateur, and Prof Michel Chossudovsky, August
22, 2021

Th i s  h i s t o r i c  i n t e rv i ew  w i th  P res i den t  Ca r te r ’ s  Na t i ona l  Secu r i t y
advisor  Zbigniew Brzezinski  confirms that  the so-called “Soviet-Afghan war”  was triggered
and initiated not by the Soviet Union but by the United States.
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